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Among the first ministers of the church were: Thomas McBride, John and
Samuel Rogers, E.R. Palmer, Thomas Gains, Allen Wrigtit, Joel Haden,
George Plattenburg, J.N.McGary, Barton Stone, Marcus Wills, Levi Camp,
Fred Loas, King Stark, Thomas P. Haley, Moses E. Lard, and J.W.
McGarvey. Ministers of more recent years were John Lindsey, A.C.
McKinney, James Sill, and Edgar Sample. Rev. Byron Banta and Rev.
Rodney Wells, who reside in Marshall, Missouri have been conducting
services in the Dover Christian Church since 1957. Services are held every
Sunday morning.
The building erected in 1B4B is in use today. A gallery, used and occupied by
slaves, was removed after the Civil War. Many improvements have been
made in the last few years. A new two-story addition was annexed to the west
end of the building; the upper floor is for Sunday School rooms and a
recreation area; the lower floor is a fully equipped modern kitchen.
The present membership has never been in debt for these improvements. All
labor, and money, was again donated by the members.

a Memorial Carillon was placed in the church. This provides very
pleasant music enjoyed by the community. The music is heard three times
daily.

In

1968

Once each month a fellowship covered dish supper is attended by many
citizens of the community. During these evening meetings, those who attend

enjoy cultural programs that rival cultural advantages in much larger
communities.
NEGRO CHURCHES

At one time there were three Negro churches in Dover. The Christian
church stood where the county Machine shop now stands. For a while it was

used as a school for the local Negro children. This

particular building was torn

down in the twenties.
The Negro Methodist Church was located on the south side of Highway 24
down
between the homes of Mrs. Dean Wahl and Glenn Thee. Having been torn
in 1912, there remains only a vacant lot where the building once stood.

I

I

The Second Baptist Church stands empty, west of Jim Hursman's Antique
Shop, on the north side of Highway 24. It was abandoned after the purchase of
the closed Methodist Church South building where services are now held.

This building had
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been

built by the Methodists in
1850 replacing a frame
structure. Services have
continued here to the
present time and are now
conducted by Rev. H.H.
Washinton who resides in
Kansas City, Missouri.

CEMETERY

The Dover cemetery was platted by william cole. In 1B4z Solomon cox
donated one acre of land, John Lochart, two acres, and the remainder was
donated by the Dinwiddie family. This is one of the oldest cemerteries in
Lafayette county. It is shared by protetants and catholics. present
overseers of the Protestant section of the cemetery are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
corbin; caretakers are Mr. Nobel Petet, and Mr. and Mrs. James waldrup.
In this beautiful, well-shaded cemetery,located on a hillside in the southeast
part of Dover, may be found many graves of former citizens who helped make
history. Many of the old tombstones have deteriorated with age; some have
been completely destroyed; others have been dug up and replaced.

The Catholic portion of the cemetery is the northeast section. It was
purchased in 1914 from Phillip Wahl. Mr. Edquis Phillips was the first to be
buried in it on November 21, 1916. At that time this part of the cemetery was
only an alfalfa field instead of the well-cared-for cemetery it has become. The
center cross was donated and set up by Joseph Philipps and family in 1916. The
overssers are Clarence Hain, John Ketner, and Joe Philipps.
Perhaps one of the most stirring services ever held in the Dover cemetery
was that of Major John Edwards who was laid to rest here in May of 1889.
Major Edwards was born in Virginia. He began working in a newspaper office
while he was a mere boy. Although he became a successful author and
newspaper man, he had very little education.

In 1854 Major Edwards came to Missouri, and to Lexington the following
year. He joined General Joe Shelby's regiment in $2. After serving several
months, he was appointed Brigade Adjutant, rank of Major. He and General
Shelby joined Corkrell and Coffee in September 1863. Upon reaching Johnson
County and hearing of the battle at Lone Jack, they went there. They then went
into Arkansas where several battles were fought. Major Edwards came back
to Missouri. After the Civil War he went to Mexico, Missouri. Here he
published a newspaper, "The Mexico Times." In 1BGB he, with John C. Moore.
inaugurated the Kansas City Times, a widely read newspaper.
Major Edwards was married March 28,l97l, to Mary Virginia Plattenburg
of Dover. They were married at the home of General Joe Shelby in Aullville.
The wedding took place away from home because of an interposed objection
on the part of her parents, grounded solely on near family relationship of the
parties.
They had two sons, John and James, and one daughter, Laura.

Mr. Edwards died of heart disease in a Jefferson City hotel Saturday May 4,
1889. Only his colored Servants, Thomas and Laura, were present at the time
of his death.
At 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, the funeral procession formed at the hotel to go to
the depot where the train was waiting. First came a long line of gentlemen on
foot, Ied by Governor Francis and composed of Senators, members of the
House of Representatives, and many others. At the side of the hearse were the
pall bearers: Dr. Morrison Memford, Col. D.W. Marmaduke, Honorable J.
Frank Merriman, Major John L. Bittenger, Col. T.P. Hay, and Captain A.A.
Lesueur; then came the family and other friends in carriages.

At ripton a special train, furnished
gre courtesy of s.H. clark Esq., at the
request of col. A.c. Dawes, awaited!v
funerar party. The funer"i pr.tv
_the
consisted of Mrs. Edwards, Miss Ella Mccarty
rner aear rriend), attoiirrl pal
-"na
bearers except col- Marmaduke, Rev. peter Trone, and
lvlrs. c"o"g"
Walter Lee Plattenburg.

At Boonville they were joined by the Honorabre Thomas
cramer, and at
Marshall by Elder George Platt and Mr. Yerley. the train reached
the Dover
depot at 6:80 p.m., where it was met by a number
of Dover citizens and by the
following gents *Tyulg the active pilr bearers:
ar"n i;;;;;, 6.w.
Van Anglen, Dr. E.R. Meng, R.T. Koontz, James"lotrn
F. Winn, ana Ceorge n.

Gordon.

The casket was deposited at the prattenburg mansion (Mrs.
Edwards,
girlhood home) until 10:00 a.m., the next mornin'g
wtren lurial took pir.L
the village cemetery. The whole countryside turned out.
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From the Kansas
appeared:

city Times, among the obituaries, the folowing article
i

Higginsville, Mo., May 6, 1BBg. In the old cemetery jrct at the
outskirts of the
-.
little
town of Dover ten miles from here, the body oi.rotn
Newman Edwards
was buried this morning. It is a quiet, secluded .por
*n"." the rumble of
wagon wheels in the road nearby are the.only soundis,
save the singing of tt"
birds heard from one year to the other. -lusittre ptucl wtrere one with Major
Edwards' love of nature and the beautifur- worrd ;;d
desire to rie in his last
long sleep. It was his wish, fervently expressed, that
he be buried here. It is
within easy view from the old Plattenburg homestead
where his wife spent her
childhood days, where he wooed and won her, and frornwhich
his body was
carried to its last
place.
The
whole
scene
is
a-pretty
rurar one, the
scattering house oflelting giving it just enough
of an iruan aspect without
.Dover
destroying
primitive

its

beauty.
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At ripton a special train, furnished
!v .ttre courtesy of s.H. clark Esq., at the
request of col. A.c. Dawes, awaiteilthe
funerar party. the funerai;;y
consisted of Mrs. Edwards, Miss Ella Mccarty
rnerieairriend), ,rr ,i}r-. p"1
bearers except cor- Marmaduke, Rev. peter Trone,
-' and
-' Mrs. George and
Walter Lee

Plattenburg.

At Boonvilre they were joined by the Honorabre Thomas
cramer, and at
Marshall by Elder George platt and Mr. yerley. rt
reached the Dover
depot at 6:80 p.m., where it was met by a number "J.rin
of Dover citizens and by the

following gents *h:y.Ig the active pil bearers,
atten ttarwooa,i.w.
van Anglen, Dr. E.R. Meng, R.T. Iioontz, James"lonn
F. winn, ana ceorge B.

Gordon.

The casket was deposited at the plattenburg mansion (Mrs.
Edwards,
girlhood home) until 10:00 a.m., the next mornin'g
wtren nurial took prr." i,
the village cemetery. The whore countryside turned out.
From the Kansas
appeared:

city Times, among the obituaries, the following articre

Higginsville, Mo., May 6, 1889. In the old cemetery just
at the

outskirts of the
little town of Dover ten miles from here, the body oi.lorrn
Newman Edwards
was buried this morning. It is a quiet,'secruded,poi*rr"..
the rumbre of
wagon wheels in the road nearby aie the.only sound'i,
save the singing or ilru
birds heard from one year to the other -lusittre place where one with Major
Edwards' love of nature and the beautifui world ;o,rIJ
desire to lie in his last
long sleep. It was his wish, fervenily expressed,
that he be buried here. It is

within easy view from the old plattenburg homestead
where his wife spent her
childhood days, where he wooed and won her, and
from which his body was
carried to its last resting place. The whole ,;u;; i, a-p.ettv
rural one, the
scattering house of
giving it just enough of an ,i.u"n aspect
.Dover
without
destroying its primitive
beauty.

At B:30 a.m. the casket was opened and the citizens of Dover and people
from the country for miles around filed in to take a last look at the face loved
so well by so many throughout Lafayette County, where he passed his early
life, and from which he went to make a name that was honored and loved
wherever it was known.
Features were lifelike, expression peaceful. "He looks as
sleeping," many remarked.

if

he were

The greater part of the five or six hundred who viewed the corpse were from
I-exington, Higginsville, Corder, and neighboring towns. There had been a
misunderstanding as to the time of the funeral and many from Higginsville.
Corder, etc. has driven over on Sunday. However, Dover could not have
accommodated any more strangers on that morning.

Mr. Edwards' death created profound sensation throughout
Safe to Say no funeral at Dover for many years has created a greater
impression on public minds than this one. Here he learned to know his beloved
commander, General Joe Shelby. Here too, he wooed and won his bride, a fair
grey eyed southern lassie, as full of impulses and romance as himself .

Dover had many ties upon the heart of John Newman Edwards. He was
nearer and dearer to all Dover people than he was to many with whom he
came in daily contact throughout his busy and active world; they were there to
put all that was mortal of him away in its last resting place with their own
loving hands. Their wives and children were there too, to add their tears to
those of the stricken wife and children.
As the numerous assemblage encircled the grave, grief and sorrow written
upon every face, the scene was one to immortalize the painter who could have

siezed

it

and put

it

on canvas.
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-i sr:-r,.:. calied the Dover Academy was established in 1836. The instructor,
--:::- -i T-::t. taught many subjects that were advanced for those times, such
:- i:.::t:uar. qeography, natural philosophy, geometry, and trigonometry.
l-=-; :::--s paid S1.00 per month for the common branches of education and as
- -,::-- =s S1 50 for the higher branches. The school building was made of crude
-:Es s=a:-i il'ere slabs with strong pegs inserted for legs. This was the first
i-- i:- :- :ie countl' that had a wooden floor. It grew rapidly in attendance,
:- -J::-i -: :ecessarl' to hire more teachers and to enlarge the building.
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School

-:-:1- of the voters of Dover Township petitioned to be organized in

3:-':r-:-.8-*ith an Act of the Legislature passed on May 4, 1840. This Act
:r:-,- :+i ::r organization, support, and government of common schools.

The first school board meeting in Dover was held July 23, 1840. The school
house pictured on the preceding page is of the twostory frame building which
was constructed at that time. TVo rural schools were located near Dover. To
the west about one and one-half miles was the Garr School, and to the east, the
Cox School. At that time Dover had only a two-year high school.

After several unsuccessful attempts had been made to obtain the necessary
votes for a new building, the old frame building was destroyed by fire in 1915.
During the time a new brick building (pictured below) was being constructed,
children in the community attended school in the original Baptist Church, and
in the Ligon Vaughan house.

re
When the building was completed, the two rural schools were consolidated
with the Dover School. Later, in the thirites, pupils from the rural schools were
transported to the school in Dover. This was a four-yearhigh school.

Schools ceased to exist in this village when school re-organization was
completed in 1958. Since then Dover pupils have been transported by school
buses to Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ellis of Dover own, and manage the
operation of, all eighteen buses in the Lexington School District.

The school building and grounds were given to Dover. After being purchased
by Frank catron, he tore the building down. Later, the school g.orra was sold
to the Lions Club, and is now the Lions Club park.
Dover High School will be remembered not only for the excellent students
produced, but also for its outstanding basketball teams.

it

LIONS CLUB
The Dover Lions Club was organized in 1961 with Gene Darnell as the first
president. The charter members were Louis Arth, crriiies w.
Anson, Albert
Bear, Jr., GeneDarnell, James Darnell, Edwin Dysart, R.E. Dysart, Anthony
Ellis, Alvin Hain, clarence Hain, Gerald Mais, Joieph Neal, Edward'pnilippi
Francis Rasa, Harmon Ray, Melvin Rehmsm"y"r, i,Iau.ice schumat
cu".
slusher, Jewell steetlr Glen Thee, Gerald rhee, Donald Trent, and'clard
"r,
waggoner. Membership at the present time is twenty-one. Eleven of
the
charter members are still active in the club. Edward phiilipps is the president

for

1976.

EARLY HOMES
The home in this picture is
to as the
Redd place. Captain Wm.

often referred

A. Redd came here from
Kentucky and occupied

this house, which was constructed in pre-Civil War
days. During the Civil
War, Mr. Redd joined
Shelby's regiment. years
later, as mayor of Dover,
he was its chief incorpora-

tor in

1900.

The last

member of the Redd
family to occupy this
house

was Mary Willie Redd Ragland.
Since, it has been occupied by a number
of
renters and owners. It is
fresenily owned by Mr-'and Mrs. Don Minor, who
purchased it in t922.
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The above home is that of Mrs. Harvey
Lewis. In 18s0, through the rast wilI
and testament of soromon cox, rot 153 came
into possession of his son Robert
cox. It was purchased. in raob ny J.w. McGarvey,
christian church. The house was tuilt at that tim""uyminister of the Dover
na.c"rvey. The prace
changed hands many times. The Lewis family
*oula
lnto it in 1915, then
purchased it three years later. The home
hai been occupied by the Lewis
family for the past sixty years.

old home pictured on the foilowing page is
best known as the
^.T1"
Plattenburg
place, it having been occupied
b; tir"t".""ro"nts of that familv
for so manv vears. rhe houie was buiif in
redo uv
made on the site. There are nine rooms
and two rarge halrs. Ail interior
woodwork is warnut. The wails are nine
inches trricr<, nicrr room has its own
,reparate foundation.
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When
Plattenburg,

Harvey
a bachelor,

passed away, the property

was sold and rented for a
number of years.

In 1953, the house was
purchased by Mr. and
Mrs. R.E. (Time) Dysart.
The only modern facility
at that time was electricity
- one drop light
in the center of each room. The tops of thewalnut doors had been gouged out in
order to run the desired extensions.

Over the ensuing years, the Dysarts have remodeled most of the house.

It

now has two floor furnaces downstairs, in addition to a wood burning fireplace,

and Ben Franklin logs upstairs. There are two bathrooms. Three air
conditioners have been installed. The original windows and doors are still in
the house.
By comparing the pictures above and below,one can readily see the outside
improvements.
At the time of the Dysarts'

purchase, there v/ere
thirty- seven large elm
trees ur Llle property.

Dutch Elm disease has
made it necessary to remove all but six of the
elms.

I

THEN AND NOW
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The brick building (right, in the picture above) located on
the south side of
Main street, was the original Baptist church. For many years after
it was no
longer used for church services, ihe building was ur.rnt. In the
early roriies,
Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Miller bought and remodeled it to be used for a Generai
Store. The Millers operated the store for severar years. when
they reft Dover,
y19 sold to cooper vaughan. During the years Mr. vaughan owned the
itbuilding,
it was operated first by his brother, ilen vaughan, then by partners,
Glenn Thee and Arbert schumaker. In 1959 Mr. ind Mrs. Grenn
Thee
purchased the building from the Vaughan estate and
oferated the store until
1965 when they sold it to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Doak.

In

present owners, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice schumaker,
bought the
Itol.-r which they continue to operate. The schumakers have entarg"ea ine
buildingby making an addition on the east side, extending the entire
lfngth of
the building.
1966, the

(left) in the picture on the preceding page was the Dover
Hotel operated by Mr. and Mrs. R.P. Harwood. The first hotel in Dover had
been located one block south, where the Gerald Mais home now stands' After
this second hotel was destroyed by fired, the Harwoods built a new one on the
north side of Main Street, due north of the old location. It was operated for a
number of years by Mrs. Braden (Harwood) Martin. When it was no longer
used for a hotel, Mrs. Martin continued to live there until her death in 1967, at
the age of 96. This is now the location of the Baptist Church which was
The frame building

constructed in

1967.

fire were vacant
until 1933. In that year, Julius Loch purchased the lots, on which he built a
house. Twenty years later, in fgffi, Mr. and Mrs. Loch had a building
constructed on the east side of their home which since has been used for the
post office. Mrs. Elizabeth Trent has served as postmaster here for the last
fifteen years.
The lots on which the hotel stood before being destroyed by

The following is an article concerning the Dover Hotel which appeared in
"The Lexington Intelligencer" in 1871:
The bird supper which came off in Dover last firursday evening was a very
pleasant affair though the attendance was somewhat dimished by the almost
impassable condition of the roads. A merry, jolly, and good looking delegation
of the rougher sex from Lexington, spent hours plodding through the deep mud
to spend their timewith the "Bright Eyed Beauties" of Dover - of course, must
presided over by
be mentioned the pleasures of the feast, so well served up and
the kind host and hostess of the Dover Hotel. Ttrey all felt more than repaid for
the trip. The party from here consisted of Chambers Wood, Alexander Graves,
H.L. B-acksdile, br. Dublin, John Dulling, and the editors of this paper. AlI of
the above persons made two big vigorous and well directed attacks upon the
table. Theiood disappeared in such a manner as to startle the landlord, and
Iead him to exclaim that he "couldn't keep the hotel with such boarders as
them.,, After supper the party retired to the hall close by and spent the
remainder of the Lvening dancing among the graceful and elegant dancers
upon the floor. We noticed the Misses Labertern, Burbridge, Burton, Vivion,
Taylor, Chambline, Harwood, and others. Among the more pious part of the
thrbng were Miss Laura Meng and Miss Lue Carter who were left alone to keep
up the "sociable" part of the entertainment. The editor who wrote this was
Major Edwards.

In 1871 part of another article in

lwards,
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The Dover State,Bank on-the right
in the picture
with a capital of ten-thou.urid doltr.r.^.1"-i above, was organized in
oir-*iaaiu was its first
president and o.J. congdon, the
first cashier. wt", w.e. syonor became
president of the bank, the cashie.
was Mrs. nuilr speas. Lrt"., Mrs.
Speas was
replaced by Lawrence Trent. In 1982,
the Dover grrk .ro.ud, as did many
banks throughout the country at tt at
time.
1906

Partners, Alvin and. clarence Hain, purchased
the brick bank building in
since that time the Dover produce company
t * n""n operated by the
Hain Brothers at this location. They have
made a rarge addition on the south
side of the original building.
1937.

The building on the left in the picture on the preceding page was first
Phleger's Store. When the picture was taken, it was owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Pauling. It was used as a garage. Later, after remodeling, it became a
one.story building. Since, it has been used for different purposes -- service
station. lunch counter, tavern, ete. -- by many owners. After being completely
remodeled and the gas pumps removed, it has become the present Sportsman
Inn. The owner is A.J. Hilbrenner. It is operated by Charles (Butch) Anson.
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In the picture above the two-story frame building on the left has been used
for many different purposes * doctor's office, central office, barber shop,
library, restaurant, meat market, pool hall, post office, residence, etc. After
being damaged by fire, the building was taken down.
The brick building was the former George Zeysing General Store. Maurice
Schumaker is now the owner of the building which is used for storage.

The building on the right has recently been purchased by Maurice
Schumaker. In one side is the Barber Shop where Ed Hain, who began work as
a barber at the age of fourteen, is located. The other side is an apartment,
which at present is being completely remodeled by Mr. Schumaker.

The Saunders Drug Store was operated by Mrs. A.J. Saunders for almost
fifty years. After the death of Mr. Saunders in 1975, the building was sold to
Mr. Maurice Schumaker, the present owner.

At the right in the picture above, the building in the foreground was the
Vaughan Garage. The building that may be seen north of the garage was a
General Store, last operated by Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Miller. Neither of the
buildings is now standing. The lots were purchased by Mrs. Annie Laurie
Littlejohn, who built a recreation hall, "The Pink Elephant," at the former
location. It is now used for personal storage.

After purchasing and tearing down the Jouett Redd home, clard waggoner
built a service station on the lots. For several years, a part of the building was
used for a restaurant. Mrs. Essie Shelton, sister of Mr. Waggoner, managed
the restaurant. In 1965 the station was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Graham,
former Dover residents.

They operated the business until January 1926, at which time it was
purchased by the Rehmsmeyers - John, Kenneth, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Rehmsmeyer.

.ilL-1,ff'fu.qH

Jim Hursman built the Standard Service Station, garage, and lunch room
(pictured on the following page) in July, 1947. F.D. (Buster) Berglund from
l,exington, Missouri was the garage mechanic until 196b. When he left, the
garage was closed.
Mrs. Bess Zeysing first had charge of the lunch room. Due to ill health she
had to give it up. Then it was operated by Mrs. Hursman. They catered to the
school children just across the highway until the school was consolidated with
Lexington in

1958.

During the three years when Mr. Hursman was employed at the Lake City
Arsenal, Mrs. Hursman and Mr. Berglund operated the garage, service
station, and lunch room.

Big Jim's Antique Shop was added. When Mr. Hursman retired in
1973, the seivice station was closed. Mr' and Mrs' Hursman continue to
operate the Antique ShoP.

In

1960

The Hursmans' two sons, R.C. and David, had only to go across the highway
to attend the Dover School until they graduated from high school.

Mrs. Margaret (Shoemaker) Hursman is a member of the third generation
of Dover Shoemakers.

WILLIAM G. HARWOOD
It is not possible to pay tribute to the many citizens of Dover who have made
to the community. Dr. Harwood is a good example of these
great
"ont.ibrtions
citizens.
Dr. Harwood was born in
Dover, May 13, 1855. After
receiving the education offered in the Dover schools,
he entered the Missouri
Medical University at St.
Iouis. He began his Practice in medicine at Vibbard, Missouri. There he
met and married Emma

Carlyle. They had two
sons, Wiiliam and Carl.

After a short time in
Vibbard, the Harwoods
came back to his home
town, where he continued
his medical practice until
his death here JanuarY 28,
1941. Dr. Harwood used his
horse and

buggy in those days to travel miles over muddy or snow-drifted roads,
unJil.ing calls for fielp day or night. Many times he recieved only produce in
payment for his services.
Dr. Harwood, who was loved and respected by both old and young was active
in the Christian Church of which he was a member. Anyone was fortunate to
and
have known this man whose honesty, integrity, friendliness, courage,
contact.
in
aevotmn had an influence on the lives of all with whom he came

ORCHARDS

Dover is in the midst of a great apple-growing area. At first, apples were
picked and sorted by hand for shipping. Today, although most operations have
been greatly improved by modern equipment, picking is still done by hand.

The apple orchards

of

Robert Vollenweider and
Robert Rasa near Dover
give employment to many
Dover people. Trees must
be sprayed several times
each year, as well as kept
trimmed, and replaced
when necessary. Smudge
pots producing dense
smoke controlled by
helicopters must sometimes be used in the spring
to protect the orchards
from a freeze which could
reduce the apple crop.

In the fall, many people
come here from other
states to help in the
harvest of the apple crop.
These apples are shipped
by truck to all
parts of the United States.
Kenneth Harris started a large peach orchard a short distance north of
Dover. It is now owned by Albert Allen Ryun. Each year people come from
miles around to buy the delicious peaches grown in this orchard.

NORTH DOVER
There was a time when coal mining was an important industry near Dover.
The Big Ben Mines were located about one mile north of Dover near the
Missouri Pacific river route. These mines were owned by the Dover coal
Mining Company, of which Tilton Davis was president. Stockholders in the
company were Tilton Davis, George Zeysing, Doctor Johnson, and James
(Duck) Hursman, Jr. John Davis operated the mines as lessee. A large
number of lccal people were employed here. A community developed
consisting of a large number of homes. It was known as North Dover. In this
mining community was a general store operated by James Hursman, Jr.

In the late 1920's many government river projects were begun from st. Louis
to Nebraska, and farther north. The Dover area received its share of
contracts. Jobs were plentiful and compensation was good. This resulted in
many new families coming to Dover, a large number of them residing in North
Dover. With the increase in population, the school enrollment reached new
peaks. This increased job activity lasted about ten years.
In addition to the mines and river work, the railroad gave employment to a
number of people located in North Dover. The Missouri Pacific Railroad
from Kansas City to St. Louis runs east and west along the Missouri River
through North Dover. There were passenger trains as well as freights running
through the community. The trains also carried the mail, which was then
delivered the mile to Dover by a carrier. North Dover had a depot and a
section house at that time.
Due to new ways of travel and transporting goods, there has been a decline
was
discontinued in 1946. Mail is now brought directly to the Dover Post Office by
mail truck service.

to the present average of six freights daily. passenger service

with the closing of the mines in 1982, the completion of the river work
contracts, and the decline in railroading, North Dover presenily has only a few
of the better homes left.

The members of the "sec_tion gang" in this picture
taken in rgL2are: conrad
Thee, Herb Thee, George wood-, cf,arley
Leitoy, Bud puckett, and ,,Happy,,
Corneyhan.

WAR VETERANS

In times of war, those from Dover have served
their country weil. when the
nation has called, that cal has been answered.
None are now riving who
served preceding World War I.

of the many from this commuaity who rvere in world
war I, there are no
records of any having been killed in the service.
The veterans of that war are
elderly, and only two, Lawrence Lewis and
Ligon vurgtrn, are yet riving.

*"Y::::,lTb.:i:f,lhose who served the counrry in wortd war rr remain.
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Henderson,
and Arthur Grass.
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In the vietnam confrict those from Dover,
no ress than those from preceding
wars' deserve much praise. Two of these young
soldiers, Jimmy Ailen Darnel
and Joe Tulipana, lost their lives in this
conflict.

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Dover has been known through the years for its elegant women, good cooks,
and gala affairs. Dances and dinners were given in individual homes of the
residents of the village.
The most popular dances in the early years were the waltz and the

Viriginia
popularity
replaced
in
reel. Later, these were
by the square dance. The
hostess would clear a room or two of furniture and roll up the rugs in
preparation for a night of entertainment with a square dance.

After the Dover school was consolidated with Lexington, the vacated

building was used for community bntertainment and business affairs until it
was sold. In the early sixties the town board received contributions for a
Communitv Building. Since its construction on the town square, it has been
used for social and business purposes. T\ro organizations, the Dover Lions
club and the Dover \1'omen's Club. are the sources of upkeep and
improvements on the building.

LEGEND

A gravestone is located on the George Caldwell property southwest

of

Dover. The inscription reads:
Harriet G.
Wife of J. McReynolds
Died January 24th, 1819
Age 23 yrs., B Months, 19 Days
According to Miss Anne Caldwell, the legend, as told to her by her father
and friends, is that a young man and his wife, named McReynolds, were on
their way West when the wife died. The young man buried her, continued on
West, and settled in California. Several years later he returned and placed the
stone on her grave. It is not known whether the woman died of fever or
childbirth. Miss Caldwell recalls her father stating that a small casket was
washed out of the bank there at one time.
FACTS AND TIDBIT

election for members of the town board, a tie resulted between
Charles Ryun and Lola Darnell. The election judges decided the winner by
drawing lots, according to Missouri Revised Statue instructions. The name
drawn was that of Lola Darnell, giving Dover its first woman to serve as a
member of the town board.

At the

1922

For the past twenty-five years a three-hundred foot microwave tower has
been located on the south side of Highway 24, about four miles east of Dover.
This American Telephone and Telegraph radio repeater station is owned and
operated by Long Lines. It serves as an important link in A.T. & T's
nationwide telecommunications network.
During the Civil War a group of federal soldiers came to the Christian
Church when a meeting was in progress, thinking they could find some
bushwhackers. They completely broke up the meeting, but no bushwhackers
were found.
philipps place in Dover is a walnut tree that was planted there in
Dr. Wm. Harwood. at the age of nine, planted the tree.

On the Joe
1863.

The Jesse James "gang" once had dinner at the Cooper home near Dover.
Mrs. Fred Witthar (Gussie Epke) who was the cook in the Cooper home,
prepared the meal.

Years ago an old man, a Mr. Vance, Iived south of Dover in a cave.
According to legend, his diet consisted of skunks and other wild things.

A Dover woman, whose husband was being held prisoner in Lexington
during the Civil War, went to the Militia and offered herself for the release of
her husband.
An Indian family named Ramsey settled near the river, and worked in the
Dover coal mines. There were the father, two sons, Bob and BilI, and three
daughters, Maggie, Matilda and Minnie. Later they moved to the village of
Dover. They were very secretive. No one ever knew from where they came.
Maggie, the last member of the family, died in 1970. They are all burried in the
Dover Cemetery.
Jesse Cox, one of the early settlers, first located in Howard County on the
north side of the Missouri River opposite Cooper's Fort. Ttris area is now
known as Cox's bottoms. Jesse Cox and his son-in-law, William Gregg, were
too adventuresome, causing Gregg to be tomahawked by the Indians. They
robbed his home and kidnapped his daughter, Patsy Gregg. The Cox family
remained in the bottoms only a short time, then settled in Dover.

DOVER TODAY

At the present time Dover has a population of one.hundred-fifty. Thbse
tiving in the community whose ancestors lived here, some for several
generations are: Arths, Bears, Caldwells, Coles, Corbins, Clouses, Darnells,
Dysarts, Franklins, Hains, Halls. Hursmans, Keiths, Lewis, Littlejohns,
I-ochs, Philipps, Rasas, Rehmemeyers, Ryuns, Schumakers, Slushers, Starks,
Thees, Trents, Vaughans, Wahls. Willigs, \titthars, and Woods.
The places of business and their proprietors are: Dover Produce Company,
Alvin and Clarence Hain; Barber Shop. Ed Hain; General Store, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Schumaker; Sportsman Inn. Charls (Butctt) Anson; Big Jim's

Antique Shop, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hursman; Rogge's Beauty Shop, Helen
Rogge; Rehmsmeyer Service Station, Rehmsmeyer family; Post Office,
Elizabeth Trent, Postmaster; Amer Baits, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Amer.
Dover is now in the process of installing city water. The little village gives
much credit to Mr. Francis Rasa for making the dream of city water a reality.
Francis devoted much time to getting the Water Disbict formed.

Early this year a group of Dover citizens met and made application to
become a Bicentennial community. The committee selected at the meeting
immediately went to work to help America celebrate her two-hundredth

birthday. Rlalizing that Dover is so rich in history, and having great pride in
our heritage, our projects were begun, the first being the writing of this book.

In April the Heritage Trees were planted in the park; on Palm Sunday a
breakfist was held; later, a potluck dinner was held with entertainment by the
Lexington Bicentennial choir; round and square dances were enjoyed in the
Community Building.
A replica of the old town pump with its shelter was erected and placed in the
park near the flag Pole.

Dover officially became a Bicentennial community. On this
date the Bicentennial flag, the American flag, and the Bicentennial certificate
were presented by State Senator Ike Skelton, vice<hairman of the Missouri
Bicentennial Committee. Citizens of the community are indeed proud to see
the flags flying on the new flag pole in the park'

May 16,

1976,

A celebration to be held at the park on July ath is being planned. There will
be a parade, a drawing to determine the lucky winners of the hog and the quilt
on which chances are being sold, and a basket dinner for all.

